When you wash your clothes in cold water, bacteria can survive. **Lysol** Laundry Sanitizer is an additive that kills 99.9% of bacteria***. It contains 0% bleach so it’s suitable to use with both whites and colors.

Lysol Laundry Sanitizer

**Kills 99.9% of *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Klebsiella pneumoniae* on laundry.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:**

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

**For Standard Machines:**

Add 2 capfuls each filled to line 1 of the dosing cap to the fabric softener compartment or directly to your rinse cycle wash.

To Sanitize: Add to rinse cycle and leave product in rinse cycle for 16 minutes.

Not intended to be mixed with laundry detergents in the main wash compartment. Use this product in the rinse cycle exclusively. Can be used on most washable fabrics. Not intended for use on silk or wool. Do not use on materials that cannot be washed in washing machines.

**For High Efficiency / Front Load Machines:**

Add 2 capfuls each filled to line 2 of the dosing cap to the fabric softener compartment or directly to your rinse cycle wash.

Not intended to be mixed with laundry detergents in the main wash compartment. Use this product in the rinse cycle exclusively. Can be used on most washable fabrics. Not intended for use on silk or wool. Do not use on materials that cannot be washed in washing machines.

***Kills 99.9% of *Staphylococcus aureus* and *Klebsiella pneumoniae* on laundry.